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NOON

TUESDAY PRAYER-MEETING,

METROPOLITAN HALL.

There was a large attendance. Towards two

o'clock the vast building assumed the appear

ance of the night attendance when it is crowded

to overflowing in every part. The meeting

commenced by singing—

" Happy day ! happy day 1"

after which Mr. Smith read Luke xv., and then

reviewed the threefold joy of God, and Christ,

and the Church over the conversion of a sinner,

as indicated by the Father in the parable, the

Shepherd who went after the sheep, and' the

woman who had lost her piece of money-—the

only exception to the joy being the elder brother,

who, like many professors now-a-days, would

not go in to the " music and dancing ;" but the

" music and dancing," however, went on not

withstanding—blessed muskv! heavenly music !

May there be much of it to-day ! We know,

from the letters, tLat there will.
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Mr. Smith read a few extracts from

LETTERS OF THANKSGIVING FOB CONVEESIOK.

Before reading this letter, he said he would

like to give its context.

" On this day week an officer in the army,

at the conclusion of the meeting came forward,

and laying his hand on my shoulder, said, in

the presence of a thousand witnesses, ' Is thera

any objection to my confessing Jesus ?' and

upon being assured there was none, he stood

forth in front of this platform, and with tears in

his eyes testified for Christ, on which the meet

ing rose and sung ' Glory, honour.' On Thurs

day I had a letter from him, saying, ' On last

evening I spoke for two hours on the twenty-

first verse of the sixth of Romans. Surely the

Lord has graciously poured down a spirit of

utterance upon me who before could not speak

for ten minutes on any subject whatever. Will

you pray for my dear mother, about whom I

am very anxious ; and my wife, to whom I

have been speaking, begs you will include her

also in your prayers.' On yesterday I got a

letter from his wife to this effect—

" ' Since my husband wrote asking prayer for

my conversion, I have found Jesus, and my

Saviour is very precious to me. I trust Him

entirely for my salvation. I feel sure He died

for me, and that He bore all my sin. I never

felt so happy ; and if I can in any way become

the instrument of bringing my dear parents to



the Lord, it will be a blessing and a joy ex

ceeded only by my own converson.' "

One writes, " I was brought under deep con

viction of sin last Tuesday, when all my past

life, with its vast opportunities and abused pri

vileges, seemed to flash before me. When I

went home, hell itself appeared open to receive

me ; but, thank God, I can now write to tell

you that I have found salvation in Jesus."

Next, " Will you return thanks for a young

person brought to the Lord Jesus Christ on last

Tuesday. Oh, pray that I may be kept by the

power of God unto salvation ; and for the con

version of my brothers and sisters—nine in

number ; also for the outpouring of the Holy

Spirit upon the town of Tipperary, where I

live."

Next, " Will you join with me in praise ; for

I have peace in Jesus, after seeking it for more

than three years. I have now got the peace

which passeth all understanding, just by looking

entirely from self unto Jesus."

Another writes, " Last Tuesday evening I

was at your meeting in the Hall, which was the

second time for my being at any meeting not of

my own persuasion, for I was a Roman Catho

lic ; but I heard and received the truth as it is

in Jesus, and am now a brother in the Lord

Jesus Christ."

Next, " I attended your meeting on last

Tuesday, and after seeking Jesus for seven

years, I then found Him, to the joy of my soul.

Will you offer up praise for me."



The next letter told of the conversion of the

two sisters who came up one hundred mile*

seeking a blessing ; and also of two others from

the provinces, who, in the same way, came

here looking for Jesus, and are now rejoicing

in knowing and believing in Him.

Next, " I write, asking ' Glory, honour,' to

God, for His mercy towards me, the chief of

sinners."

Next, " A little girl says she believes that

Jesus has taken all her sin away, and she is

now very happy."

Next, " Dear Sir, I write to tell you that

seeing a young girl crying here last Tuesday, I

nsked her why she did so, and she said because

she did not know how to believe. Afterwards,

seeing her still weeping, I said, Why do you

cry? Oh, she answered, it is for joy now. I

have read Isaiah lv., and now I can believe,

and do believe that Jesus died for me. The

writer adds, there is a gracious work of awaken

ing going on amongst forty young girls in this

neighbourhood."

Next, " I wrote on Wednesday asking prayer

for my conversion. Since then I have found

Jesus. I just looked and believed, but am still

weak in faith, and entroat prayer for myself

and all converts, that our Heavenly Father may

keep us from straying, so that we may glorify

God, whether in life or death."

Other letters of thanksgiving were reserved

till evening. Some of the many letters sent

in by , : . , . ' ,
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rfiifSONS ANXI01B6 JGR SALVATION

were read.

One writes, " I earnestly entreat you to mate

me a special subject of"prayer to-day. I want

to love Jesus and receive Him into my he&T,t.

C have hitherto almost hated religion, and asl

am the father of a family, and the proprietor of

a large establishment, I fear I have been an

obstacle in the path of others. As a sinking

and almost lost soul, I implore you to wrestle

with God in prayer for me—' Even me.' "

Another writes, " One who has been long

teaching the Gospel to others, now fears she has

never been washed in the blood of Jesus her

self—fears that at last she may prove a cast

away, begs you to plead witli God on her

behalf."

These extracts may .serve as a sample of

many others to the same effect. There were

also letters from parents asking prayer on behalf

of children ; children again for unconverted

fathers and mothers ; brother for sister, and

sister for brother ; husbands for wives, and

wives for husbands ; of the latter class was one

to this effect—

" A deeply sorrowing and afflicted wife im

plores prayer on behalf of her beloved husband,

who has long been addicted to the sin of intem

perance. Oh ! do entreat the Lord for ns. I

oannot express my heartfelt grief and anxiety

at seeing one so dear going down—down—te
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death. Even while I write this he can scarcely

stand. This is an urgent case, and if you could

but see us and know what we 6uffer, I am sure

your sympathies and prayers would be engaged

on our behalf."

Mr. Smith said—" As I came into the Hall

that letter was handed to me by a lady, whose

tears would melt a heart of stone ; and though

no human memory can possibly retain all the

cases read, and for which prayer is asked ; yet

will not wives and sisters, touched with the

feeling of sympathy for this sufferer, breathe a

silent prayer to God on her behalf. Alas ! for

the drunkard ! alas ! and yet again alas ! alas !

for his melancholy wife and neglected children !

How blighted is the lot of a drunkard ! Hearth

and home desolate and sad. Who can tell but

that while we are silently calling, the Lord may

answer."

After much prayer the twenty first hymn was

sung—

" Oh ! for a thousand tongues to sing !"

Mr. Smith addressed the meeting.

NOTES OF THE ADDKESS.

" I have been struck, my friends, this morn

ing with this simple fact, that in every prayer

special mention has been made of ' the precious

blood of Christ ;' and the letters which I have

just read have made more than ordinary refer

ence to that blood ; and in the North, whenever

a soul was brought under conviction of sin,



that soul never got into rest till it came to a

knowledge of the blood.

" I remember, as I have told you, going into

the house of a poor woman in Ballymena ; she

had been stricken some days previously, and

there was a joyful expression on her counte

nance, though it indicated the struggle she had

passed through. I asked her had she found the

Lord Jesus Christ. She said she had ; and told

me it was by a vision, at which I smiled ; and

taking it to be an unbelieving smile, she said,

' I can't speak with you, for I see you don't be

lieve me.' I reassured her, and then she told

me the following:—She said, as she lay in

great agony on the bed in a stricken state, she

saw a vision—she was introduced to the pre

sence of the Lord Jesus. ' Yes, sir,' she added,

' I saw Jesus.' And then she described Him

as Daniel describes Him. She said, 'I found

myself falling down before Him.' I asked,

' Did the sight of Jesus bring you into the

happy state you are now in ?' ' No, sir ; I saw

the Lord looked tenderly on me.' I said, ' Did

the ' look' give you the happiness you now

enjoy?' She replied, 'No, sir. ' Well,' I asked,

'will you tell me what it was?' She replied,

' When the Lord showed me all His glory, He

just pointed with His finger to the glorious

pavement on which He stood, and there I saw

a little pool of blood, and He said, ' I shed my

blood for thee, poor sinner." I asked, 'Was it

the sight of that blood that made you happy ?'

She replied, ' Sir, it was not the mere looking

A 2
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at the blood that gave merest; it was the truth

that it taught to my soul, that ' the blood of

Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.' '

"My friends, does not that show that this

glorious work is the work of one great mind.

There is no. diversity in its character—it is the

same all the wide world over ; nothing but the

blood ; nothing but the blood—the blood ;

nothing but the blood is found to liberate the

captive soul, and give joy and peace in be

lieving. I need not tell you that when any

number of persons join to execute a work, their

plans often differ greatly : but there is a won

drous unity about this work wherever you view

it—in the United States, in the North, or hcrej

it is all the blood—the blood of Jesus Christ. '

" The passage which I have been reminded

of by the prayers, the letters, and the very re

petition of the word, you will find in Exodus

xii. 13—

" ' When I see the Wood, I will pass over you.'

" Let me ask, why is it that there is suclj

dignity and greatness assigned to the blood?

Why is it that from Genesis to Hevelations,

wherever the blood is mentioned, there is such

a solitary greatness assigned to it ? You re

mark in this passage, it is not when I see the

person, or the claims of the person, or the

lamb, or the blood (so to speak) in the lamb, as

part of the lamb ; but it is the blood in all its

solitary loneliness and grandeur—' When I see

tbe bi,ood I will pass over you.'

" Ah,! my friends, a man may be a very good
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Arinn, Socinian, or Unitarian, and believe that

Christ was the most perfect creature ever

created ; or he may be a very good Humanita

rian, and believe that Christ was a good and

perfect man, but that he had no pre-existence—

that He had His beginning in the virgin's

womb ; or he may be a very good Trinitarian,,

and acknowledge His perfect character as man,

and the absolute perfection of his nature as God ;

but unless you see the blood, you are no Chris*

tian, no believer ; it is not, when I see the per

fection of Deity, or the spotless humanity, or

the union of the two, but—' When I see the

blood, I will pass over you.'

" Now, my friends, I would like you to look

at this passage, first, retrospectively ; then doc-

trinally ; then experimentally ; and lastly, pro

spectively ; and may God give me to touch

upon these points so much and so far that you

may have an interest in the blood. >

"First, retrospectively. For I would asky

when had this blood a beginning ? I do not

stay to tell you that that blood was Christ—

just as the ark was Christ, and the tabernacle

was Christ, and the victim was Christ, and the

blood-shedding was Christ, and the very appli

cation of the blood was the application: fof

Christ—I do not stay to tell you this; but I ask,

when had this blood its beginning ? That

blood had not its beginning eighteen hundred

years ago in Cethsemane's garden, when the

God-Man, prostrate on the earth, sweat great

drops of blood, and praying yet more earnestly
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Said, ' Father, if it be possible let this cup pass

from me ;' it had not its beginning, rny brethren,

when men looked on Him, and drove the nails

into His sacred hands and feet ; and then, lest

He might not be dead, and that the Scripture

might be fulfilled that * a bone of him should

not be broken,' they spared the blow on His

limbs, but sent the iron into His side ; it had

not its beginning in the temple, where the blood

was rilling from a thousand victims : nor had

it its beginning in the tabernacle, when morn

ing and evening blood was sprinkled by the

high priest seven times before the veil, before

the holiest itself.

" When, then, had the blood its beginning ?

Was it when Abel shed the blood of sacrifice,

more acceptable to God infinitely than Cain's,

for it was offered by faith ? Nay, nay, my

friends; it dates—shall I say, from the hills

of heaven—before all worlds ; there it takes it»

date—if it had a date—for He was the Lamb of

God set forth to be a propitiation from the

foundation of the world. But now that we have

traced it back, so might we trace it forward.

A stranger would not know what to make of it

if you pointed him to every place in the Bible

where blood is spoken of ; from the Levitical

.sacrifices down to Calvary, lie would say, ' why

it was all about blood.' And so it is all about

blood, from the very beginning down to the

time when Jesus died ; and the very religion of

heaven is a religion (so to speak) that centres

round the blood, for the song of the redeemed
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'will be—' Who hath washed us from our Sinn

in his own blood,,'

" Second, let us view this blood doctrinally.

For what meaneth this that Paul says, ' Ye are

bought with a price' f and again, ' We have

redemption through his blood' ? You can accept

this for a fact, my friends, that the Lord of life

and glory shed his blood on no other ground

than that of substitution and atonement. I

know some vainly imagine that the agonies

Jesus suffered arose from a desire to set an

example of suffering and martyrdom ; but it is

not the lot of a martyr to exclaim, ' My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?' True,

we read in history of one of that ' noble army

of (English) martyrs' who, before his martyr

dom, yielded to the suggestions of Satan and

his own deceitful heart, and for a while failed,

in sight of death ; but he, regretting bis re

cantation, courted death, and had God with

him. Never, never has a martyr for truth,

though tied to the stake, with the blazing

faggots curling round his agonized body, been

heard to cry out, 'My God, my God,why hastthou

forsaken me ?' If Jesus were perfect as a man,

and yielded up His life as a martyr, wherefore

that bitter cry, ' My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me ?' and atthe very time, too,when

God usually comes close to his suffering child—

the hour of trial, and sorrow, and pain. Ah,

no !. Jesus died, not simply to perfect Himself,

nor yet to give a mere example of suffering.

" Why then did He die ? and die forsaken of

HU God ? He died for sin—He died the Jw»*
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for the unjust. He bore our guilt. God for

sook IJim because He stood in the position of

the guilty. .

" JN'ow, do not hesitate to receive this truth,

for ' lie who knew no sin became sin—took the

place of the guilty ' for us,' that we ' might be

made the righteousness of God in him.' Wellf

when Jesus ' became sin,' what followed ?

' God cooi.d by no means cleak tub

guilty ;' for God hath declared, 'The. soul ,

that sinneth it shall die.' Thus when He, the

sinner's Substitute, was on His way to the cross,

God said, 'Awake, O sword, against my shep

herd,.' And when Jesus died, there was an end

ofsin—lie having removed its curse, and made

us free ; for, says the prophet, ' All we like

sheep have gone astray, we have turned every

one to his own way, and the Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all.' He died, the just

<Sjde for us the unjust ; and having died,, so that

sin was punished, the Father no more hides.

His face from the dear Son of His love, but

raises. Hini from the dead, and places Him—•

(still for usY at His own right hand in heaven.

There He now saves, through the merit of Hi$

blood. Hence the glorious meaning and true,

Talue of ' the blood.' And hence we preach

the blood. And oh! the Lord knows I am.

only like a child pointing it out 'to you, poor

sinner..

"Before I came to address you, I was think

ing how unequal I felt to it. Then 1 thought

that the Lord teaches by His spirit ; that i* is

»U His work-—-not mine:—to reveal and to appljf.
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that blood to your souls. He will show you

that ' the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from

all sin.' And oh 1 believe it on the testimony

of a thousand sinners saved by it, that it can

save you. Believe it on my own testimony

before you all to-day, for

' That blood can make the foulest clean—

That blood availedJor me!'

And now just a word experimentally. Paul

experienced it when he said, ' being justified

we have peace.' That is what you want—the

experience of the power of Christ's blood. As

1 have said before, the picture of a fire cari

never warm a man ; the mere representation of

a loaf can never satisfy hunger. So, the mere

picture of the blood will never Skve you. What

you want is to feel the poiuer of it in your own

soul. Oh ! the power of this blood ! its bound

less, constant, matchless power ! Well did the

poet of Olney sing—.

' Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never lose its iwver !'

To know its power, it must be applied. Goo!

said,—When I see the blood on the door post,

PUT THElll! BY THE HAND OP FAITII, (for those

who did it believed in the testimony of'

God, that If they applied it, He would save

them,) I will pass over, you in the dark and'

doleful night of the doom of Egypt. Have you

thus applied it? It is still the same- For

though the Caesars, and the Pharaohs, and other

mighty potentates of earth have all become

dust ; and though ancient cities', with their rulers1
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and princes, are gone—gone from the fnce of

♦he globe ; and though grand aqueducts and

viaducts of Rome, and mighty pyramids of

Egypt, are decrepit with age—for the tooth of

time is on them all—yet

' Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall nevek lose its power !'

It is as fresh this morning as it was the day

Jesus died, and the malefactor was saved. Just

as fresh as when Abel believed, and Enoch

walked in its power. See ! it is here in this

vast concourse to-day. Why those tears ? why

those smiles ? They are all owing to this blood.

" But, as I said before, God did not say,

When I see the blood in the lamb, nor the

blood in the basin, I will pass over you ; for

many look at the person of Christ who never

will be saved; but—When I see the blood

applied—applied—when I see it on the door

posts and lintels, then when the destroying

angel passes over Egypt, you will be saved.

You know the sequel—they were saved—they

were led out of Egypt, and that with an out

stretched arm.

" My friends, I feel very unequal to speak to

you this morning ; but one is able, with the

finger of a child, to point to those door-posts ;

and if you will come and put your finger into

the blood, and mark the door-posts of your own

heart, you are saved— you have salvation—How

do we know this ? Because of the testimony of

God—because of the simple fact, that he hath

•aid it, ' I wiix pass oveb tod '
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"And now, lastly, view It prospectively.

Some man will say, 'Well, I wonder if these

people will ever have done talking of this blood.'

We answer—Never ! certainly, not while we

live ; and ah ! think when we come to die, to

what else can we look ? Living and dying, this

is the sentiment of each believer—

• E'er since by faith I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die.'

And what of heaven ?—what of hewen ? Do

you think we shall say to Gabriel, ' Gabriel, no

harp for me that resounds with the praises of

blood ; and no crown for me that is the purchase

of blood ; and no songs for me whose key-note

is blood—blood—blood. Ah, no ! a heaven

unknown to blood would be no heaven to me.

Such a heaven may suit unsinning angels ; but

not sinful man, who would have no crown, or

harp, or song, were it not bought with a price,

and not subordinated to the praises of blood.

But, oh ! already I long to rehearse in heaven

its matchless victory, its deathless joys. Hea

venly harpings will be ours..—glorious, blood-

bought strains to Jesus. Oh ! for the harp

itself !

' Tis strung and tuned for endless years,

And formed by power divine,

To sound in God the Father's ears

No other name but Thine.'

The name of Jesus ! the name of the once

crucified Jes,us ! is heard through the streets,

and corridors, and mansions of heaven ! Ah !
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•

if you.listen ,as you en.ter that blest abode, the

first notes you will hear fire—'Now, unto him

that loved us, and washed us from our sins in

his own blood And bast redeemed

us to God by thy blood out of every kindred,

and tongue, and people, and nation;' and the

first sight you will catch is a view of the once

wounded Lamb! And oh! that great multitude!

When you see them they will all of them have

on one attire—robes made white with blood,

and will have but one theme,^-even the Lamb

that was slain.

" But now turn aside a little. Look within

that Israelite's house. See that messenger

coming hastily in, and hear him saying—'Ibe

Egyptians are dying, the cry of murder is heard

in every house. Oh, says the inmate, let ua

look at the door-posts and the lintel—are there

signs of blood ? There are. He is satisfied,

saying—It is all right ; there is blood on the

door-posts and on the lintel ; and—oh ! won

derful !—the angel of death is passing over.

The Israelite (inside) feasts on the Lamb !

" You observe, it was when he saw what

God saw that he had peace. If he himself had

not seen it, he would have been safe ; but, added

to safety on seeing it himself, and because of

God's testimony, he hadpeace. Oh ! if in the

hour of death memory should lose its seat, and

you see and know nothing, yet the word is,

' When / (God) see the blood I will pass over.'

Mark, it is not you—~for you at the time may

be unable—but when /—/ see it.

" I do not think that out of the mind of God
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Himself there could come forth a Gospel more

suited to the sinner, and if you know and be

lieve this Gospel in your own soul, you, like

the Israelite, may not only rest at peace and

security with the blood, but feast on the lamb.

Joy, even and rejoicing—even a joy unspeakable

will be yours.

" Oh ! may God bless yon all with a know

ledge of this blood. May the Lord bless you.

Safety, salvation, triumph, joy—all come ot a

once crucified and now exalted Saviour. Re

demption is a temple broad and high ; its foun

dation is the Rock of Ages, and all its stones

are saved and marked by blood—marked and

saved for ever !

' Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness

My beauty are—my glorious dress ;

Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd,

With joy shall I lift up my head.

Bold shall I stand in that great day,

For who aught to my charge shall lay ? ,

Fully through Thee absolved I am

From sin's tremendous curse and shame.' "

After prayer, and while the children were

collecting for their address, the hymn

" There is a fountain filled with blood,"

was sung, after which Mr. Smith addressed

some hundreds of children.

NOTES OF THE ADDRESS TO THE CHILDREN.

" Dear children, I often think what a mercy

it is the Lord has spared us and did not cut us

off before we knew Him. I will tell you a story.

I often think of it with much interest.
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" There was n, little boy about three year*

old, and like all other little boys he was very

fond of his father, who used to carry him to

church every Sunday, and put him sitting on

his knee. But it so happened that when the

little boy was about four years old, his father

died, and the only remembrance that the child

had of his father was that he used to sit on his

knee, and that he often asked his mother to carry

him as his father before had done. But one

day his uncle took him there, and as they re

turned, he just slipped away from his uncle's

fide, and like a wild careless little fellow that

he was, he threw himself over a railing that

divided the street from a mill-stream, and there

he hung suspended over eternity, as it were,

by two fingers ; and just as those fingers were

loosening their hold, a gentleman saw them

over the rail, and guessed they belonged to

some one, for the little boy was drawn with the

water under the arch ;—putting over his arms

he pulled up the little one, and brought him

with much wonder and joy to his widowed

mother. And now do you know that that little

boy was myself! Oh! I often think of it.

What, if I had died then, before I knew Jesus,

or even before I knew Him as I know Him

now ? T often think that that mercy was

among the greatest of my mercies ; for, one

thing, I should never have preached Jesus, or

known you, and I might have been lost forever.

" For at what age, dear children, may a child

be accountable ? May it not be accountable
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as soon as it knows right from wrong? and the

moment it is old enough to accept or reject sal

vation ? You know the Chamberlain of Lon

don told us of the conversion of his little girl,

though only four-and-a-half years old. He

says he no more doubts the reality of her con

version than he does his own interest in Christ.

So you see how young a person may be when

God awakens and leads to Himself.

" I am sure if the people in the Hall could

speak to you—at least some of them—they

would tell you how well it would have been if

the Lord had converted them at three or four

years of age ; for what happy lives they would

have led. Now it is great wisdom to gather up

lessons from others. For example, if a man

coming over a mountain saw a snake lying

there, and as you were about going up too, said

—Do not go up that path ; there is a dreadful

snake up yonder. You would be very wrong

not to take advantage of his knowledge, and

not go that way. I am sure if some here, with

long lines of age on their faces, and white hair,

could speak to you as I am speaking, they

would say—Dear children, find Jesus now.

We did not seek Him at your age, and we are

torry for it. It is our great sorrow that we did

not know Him and love him earlier. Jesus

alone can make you happy. He alone can

help you against life's cares. He alone can

make you fit to live or fit to die. Then, at

early morn of life, or late evening, or even

night, you are always ready—always happy—

always lafe ; for
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' ' It matters little at what hour of day

The righteous falls asleep ; death cannot come

To him untimely, who is fit to die.

. The less of this cold earth, the more of heaven—

The briefer life, the earlier immortality.'

Children ! dear children ! time is rapidly passing

with us all. Why, it is only the other day

since I was a little boy myself. The dawn of

life appears as yesterday, and the evening of it

to-morrow ; and oh ! where are you as to tlie

eternal issues ? You know Solomon states.

' There is a time to be born and a time to die.'

It is not said, There is a time to live—as if the

moment between those two events were too in

significant to be even mentioned. As soon a*

Que is born, in a very short time after, they are

taken to the sick room—go out of life, and then

the coffin, mattock, and spade—and then—ah !

then—' earth to earth, ashes to ashes, and dust

to dust.' I wonder if God were to call you

away to-night, children ! are you all marked

,with the precious blood ? Do you remember

what verse I was speaking to the grown people

about this morning ? (The children answered)

" ' When I see the blood I will pass over you.' "

','Who put the blood on the doorposts?'

" Moses and the people " " Who told them to

do it ?" " God." " But what is the meaning

«f it all ? or what blood does it point to ?"

" The blood of Jesus." " Where must the.

blood of Jesus be applied ?"' " To the heart."

<f Can it be applied now?" "Yes." "How?"

'.' By believing." " And what is believing ?"
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" Taking God at his word." " Can any one

tell me was it enough to have the blood, applied

to the door-posts ?" " Yea." " Ah, yes ! happy

' yes' that !"

Not all the blood of beasts

On Jewish altars slain,

Could give the guilty conscience peace,

Or wash away its stain.

But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,

Takes all my sins away ;

A lacrifice of nobler name

And richer blood than they.

My faith would lay her hand

On that dear head of thine,

While like a penitent I stand,

And there confess my sin.

My soul looks back to see

The burden thou didst bear,

When hanging on the cursed true,

And knows her guilt was there.

Believing, we rejoice

To see the curse removed ;

We bless the lamb with cheerful voice,

And sing his dying love.
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INVITATION.

Come, humble sinner, in whose breast

A thousand thoughts revolve,

Come with your guilt and fear oppresi'd,

And make this last resolve :

I'll go to Jesus, though my sin

Long like a mountain rose ;

I know His courts, I'll enter in,

Whatever may oppose.

Prostrate I'll lie before His throne,

And all my guilt confess j

111 tell Him I'm a wretch undone,

Without His sovereign grace.

I can but perish if I go—

:L am resolved to try ;

For if I.stay away I know

I must for ever die.

But if I die with mercy sought,

When I the Lobd have tried ;

This were to die—delightful thought !—

At sinner never died.

I
Printing Office, 17, Upper Onnond Qo»7,
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